FCI international dog show with C.A.C and C.A.C.I.B.
The title "Swedish Champion" will be awarded to a dog or bitch older than 24 months, which wins a certificate (CAC) and which has already been awarded a national champion title in another country or, alternatively, meets the criteria which entitle it to a champion title. In addition to this, some breeds require qualifications from working tests.

**Showsite:** MalmöMässan, Malmö (in the South of Sweden)

**Entries close:** February 23rd, 2015

**Last entry date via the Internet:** March 3rd, 2015 at noon www.skk.se

Please note: The details of the dog (such as reg.no, pedigree etc.) must be recorded in the SKK’s database, or entry via the Internet will not be accepted. Please check this in advance. You cannot enter obedience competitions via the Internet.

**Entry forms and information from:** Sydkånska Kennelklubben, Föreningsvägen 29 hus 3, SE-232 37 Arlöv, phone: +46 40 27 12 60, fax: +46 40 37 02 40. The Internet: www.skk.se/sydskakk
Alternatively: The Swedish Kennel Club, phone +46 87953022.

Please complete the entry form thoroughly. **Please use one entry form per dog.**

**Important!** You can only enter your dog in one class! For age-limited classes, the relevant age should be attained the day before the beginning of the show. Please note that a dog entered in the Champion class cannot compete for the CAC (Challenge Certificate). It is the exhibitor’s responsibility to enter the dog in the right class with the correct information. If not, the acquired results can be cancelled.

Payment must be made by the closing date, which is a postmark date for postal entries. After the above closing date no entries will be accepted. The entry fee will be refunded for a handling fee of 30 SEK.

**The following papers must be enclosed with the entry form:**
- Receipt for entry fee payment
- Photocopy of pedigree
- Photocopy of championship certificate if entering champion class
- Photocopy of working class certificate, WCC, if entering working class

**Mail entry forms to:** Sydkånska Kennelklubben, Föreningsvägen 29 hus 3, SE-232 37 Arlöv, Sweden. Telephoned entries are not acceptable.

**Payment** by bank: SWEDBANK, SE-105 34 Stockholm,
SWIFT address: SWEDESS, IBAN = SE3680000008214943244045. **Cheques are not accepted.**

Swedish postal account 444 27 18-5.

**Payee:** Sydkånska Kennelklubben – Malmö Int.
Please pay in good time, not later than closing date. Please enclose a copy of the assignment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry fees:</th>
<th>SEK until 23/2</th>
<th>SEK 24/2-3/3 Noon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Puppy class (6 – 9 months)</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior class (9-15 months)</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngster class (15-24 months)</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working trial/Field trial class (15 months -)</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open class (24 months -)</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion class (24 months -)</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veteran class (8 years-)</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior handling (Unofficial class)</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discount: If more than two dogs are entered in official classes by the same owner, a 50% discount is given from the third dog. On payment, allow for the discount. This discount is not available for entries made via the Internet on www.skk.se and only until February 23rd.

**Confirmation** will be sent 7 – 10 days before the show. Exhibitors will receive a confirmation of their entry together with a numbered ticket which has to be brought to the show. The confirmation will include information about the show site, time for veterinary check-in and estimated start time for judging.

For participating in championship shows membership of the Swedish Kennel Club or a foreign club recognized by the SKK is compulsory.
The handler is not permitted to display the name of kennel and/or dog on clothes etc, either in breed or group ring. Bitches in whelp, due to whelp within 30 days of the show, cannot participate, nor can bitches participate for 75 days.
Please note that, in order to participate in shows, trials or competitions in Sweden, the dog must be vaccinated against distemper, even though this is not a requirement for entering Sweden. For up-to-date information on import requirements, visit the Swedish Board of Agriculture (Jordbruksverket) www.sjv.se phone: +46 36 15 61 00 or fax +46 36 15 50 05

SYDSKÅNSKA KENNELKLUBBEN BID YOU MOST WELCOME TO OUR SHOW IN MALMÖ
List of judges

SATURDAY March 28th FCI GROUPS: 2, 3, 7 and 8

FCI GROUP 2 – PINSCRHER AND SCHNAUZER – MOLOSIANS AND SWISS MOUNTAIN- AND CATTLEDOGS
Affenpinscher, miniature pinscher, pinscher: Melita Groselj, Slovenia
Aidi, appenzeller sennendog, bernese mountain dog, deutscher boxer, entlebucher sennenhund, grosser schweizer sennenhund, mastin españoıl, mastino napolitano: Phyllis Podushka-Aigner, Austria
Anatolian shepherd dog, bullmastiff, dobermann, english mastiff, hovawart, landseer, pyrenean mountain dog, saint bernhard dog: Pero Bozhinovski, Macedonia
Broholmer, cao da serra da estrela, cao de castro laboreiro, cimarrón uruguayo, ciobanesc romanesc de bucovina, dogo argentino, dogo canario, fila brasileiro, hollandese smoushond, kavkazskaja ovjarka, perro dogo mallorquin/ca de bou, pyrenean mastiff, rafeiro do alentejo, rottweiler, russian black terrier, sarplaninac, shar pei, sredneasiatskaja ovjarka, tosa, österreichischer pinscher: Kresten Scheel, Denmark
Cane corso, cao de sao miguel, dogue de bordeaux, kraszki ovvar, miniature schnauzer n, miniature schnauzer white, tornjak: Irina Poletaeva, Finland
Danish/swedish farmdog, rieszenschnauzer: Ann-Catherine Edoff, Sweden
Deutscher dogge (great dane), leonberger: Brigitte Thilemann, Denmark
English bulldog, newfoundland, schnauzer, tibetan mastiff: Hans-Erhard Grüttnner, Germany
Miniature schnauzer n&ś, miniature schnauzer p&s: Catharina Almroth, Sweden

FCI GROUP 3 - TERRIERS
Airedale terrier, cesky terrier, dandie dinmont terrier, lakeland terrier, manchester terrier, miniature bull terrier, staffordshire bull terrier, tenterfield terrier, terrier brasileiro: Ann Roode, Sweden
American staffordshire terrier, fox terrier smoothhaired, fox terrier wirehaired, irish terrier: Angel Sotoca Santos, Spain
American toy fox terrier, australian terrier, bedlington terrier, english bull terrier, irish soft coated wheaten terrier, ratonero-bodeguero andaluz, welsh terrier: Karl-Erik Johansson, Sweden
Border terrier, deutscher jagterrier, kerry blue terrier, scottish terrier, skye terrier, west highland white terrier: Birgit Seloy, Denmark
Cairnterrier, norfolk terrier, norwich terrier, sealyham terrier: Biljana Nikolic, Croatia
Australian silky terrier, english toy terrier, irish glen of imaal terrier, jack russel terrier, nihon teria, parson russell terrier, yorkshire terrier: Carole Garhöfer, Austria

FCI GROUP 7 – POINTING DOGS
Bracco Italiano, braque d’avergne, braque de l’ariège, braque du bourbonnais, braque francais type gascogne, braque français type pyrénéés, mastin saint-germain, breton, cesky fousek, deutsch stichelhaar, drentsche patrijshond, english pointer, english setter, épagnol bleu de picardie, épagnol de pont-audemer, epagneul français, épagnol picard, german long-haired pointing dog, german short-haired pointing dog, gordon setter, griffon d’arret ápoil dur/kurtzhals, grosser münsterländer, hungarian pointing dog vizsla, irish red and white setter, irish red setter, kleiner münsterländer, old danish pointing dog, perdigüeiro português, perdiguero de burgos, slovensky hrubosrsty stavac, spinone italiano, staybyhoun: Alenka Pokorn, Slovenia
German wire-haired pointing dog, weimaraner: Birthe Scheel, Denmark

FCI GROUP 8 – RETRIEVERS – FLUSHING DOGS – WATER DOGS
American cocker spaniel, nova scotia duck tolling retriever: Agneta Cardell, Sweden
American water spaniel, chesapeake bay retriever, golden retriever, sussex spaniel, wachtelhund: Svein Bjarne Helgesen, Norway
Barbet, lagotto romagnolo, perro de agua españoıl, portuguese water dog: Tina Permo, Sweden
Clumber spaniel, english springer spaniel, field spaniel, irish water spaniel, welsh springer spaniel: Rita McCorry-Beattie, Ireland
Curly coated retriever, labrador retriever, wetterhoun: Birthe Scheel, Denmark
English cocker spaniel: Kosta Gilgorievski, Macedonia
Flat coated retriever, nederlands koekierhondje: Gunnar Nymann, Denmark

Reserve judge all breeds: Petru Muntean, Jasna Matejic
GROUP JUDGES
Group 2: Irina Poletaeva
Group 3: Angel Sotoca Santos
Group 7: Alenka Pokorn
Group 8: Svein Bjarne Helgesen
Junior handling: Erika Bolin
Best puppy: Ann Rode
Best Veteran: Karl-Erik Johansson
Best breeders group: Hans-Erhard Grütter
Best progeny group: Agnetta Cardell

SUNDAY March 29th FCI Groups: 1, 4, 5, 6, 9 and 10

FCI GROUP 1 – SHEEPDOGS AND CATTLE DOGS
Australian cattle dog, australian kelpie, beauceron, belgian shepherd dog- groenendael-laekenois-malinois-tervueren, bergamasco, border collie, bouvier des flandres, kuvasz, lancashire heeler, mudi, pumi, slovensky cuvac: Pero Bozhinovski, Macedonia
Australian shepherd, berger des pyrénées, briard, german shepherd dog, hollendese herdershund, schapendoes: Ann-Catherine Edoff, Sweden
Australian stumpy tail cattle dog, bouvier des ardennes, ca de bestiar, cao da serra de aires, ceskoslovensky vlak, chodsky pes, ciobanesc romanece carpatin, ciobanesc romanesc miriotic, gos dátura catala, hrvatski ovcar, jujnörusskaja ovtjarka, maremmano/abruzzese, polski owczarek nizinny, polski owczarek podhalanski, saarloos wolfhound, shetland sheepdog: Irina Poletaeva, Finland
Bearded collie, old english sheepdog, puli: Hans-Erhard Grütter, Germany
Berger picard, collie, komondor, welsh corgi cardigan, welsh cor gi Pembroke, white herding dog: Phyllis Podushka-Aigner, Austria
Schipperke: Petru Muntean, Romania

FCI GROUP 4 - DACHSHUNDS
Dachshunds: Bengt-Åke Bogren, Sweden

FCI GROUP 5 – SPITZ AND PRIMITIVE TYPES
Akita, american akita, chow chow, pomeranian, shiba: Rita Mccarry-Beattie, Ireland
Alaskan malamute, american eskimo dog, basenji, danish spitz, eurasier, Hokkaido, kishu, Korean jindo dog: Gunnar Nymann, Denmark
Canaan dog, cirneco dell’etna, east and west siberian lajkas, japanese spitz, kai, karelian bear dog, keeshond, perro sin pelo del peru, shikoku, siberian husky: Karl-Erik Johansson, Sweden
Deutscher spitz/klein-spitz, deutscher spitz /mittelspitz, finnish spitz, pharaoh hound, hällefors hund, iceland sheepdog, jämthund, norrbottenspitz, norwegian elkhound black, norwegian elkhound grey (gråhund), russian european lajakas, samoyed, swedish white elkhound, taiwan dog, thai bangkaew dog, thai ridgeback dog: Svein Bjarne Helgesen, Norway
Finnish lapphund, finnish reindeer herder, greenland dog, mexican hairless dog, norwegian buhund, norwegian lundehund, podenco canario, podenco ibicenco, podengo portuges, swedish lapphund, swedish vallhund (västgötaspets), volpino italiano: Tina Permo, Sweden

FCI GROUP 6 – SCENT HOUNDS AND RELATED BREEDS
Alpénlandische dachshucker, american foxhound, anglo-francs de petite venére, anglo-russkaya gontjaja, ariégeois, basket artésien normand, basset fauve de bretagne, basset hound, bavarian mountain scenthound, beagle, beagle harrier, billy, black and tan coonhound, bloodhound, bluetick coonhound, bosanski ostroclaki gonic-barak, briquet griffon vendéen, chien d’artois, crnogorski planinski gonic, dalmatian, deutsche bracke, dunker hound, erdélyi kopó, Estonia hound, finnish hound, foxhound, francais blanc et noir, francais blanc et orange, francais tricolore, gascon saintongeois, gocncz polski, gotland hound, grand anglo-francs blanc et noir, grand anglo-francs blanc et orange, grand anglo-francs tricolore, grand basset griffon vendéen, grand bleu de gascogne, grand griffon vendéen, griffon bleu de gascogne, griffon fauve de bretagne, griffon nivernais, halden hound, hamilton hound, hanoverian hound, harrier, hellinikos ichnitis, hygen hund, istoriski kratkodziaki gonic, istoriski ostroclaki gonic, ogar polski, otterhound, petit bleu de gascogne, plott, poi tevin, porcelaine, posavski gonic, russkaja gontjaja, sabueso espanol, schiller hound, schweizer laufhund-chien courant suisse, segugio italiano, serbski gonic, serbski trobojni gonic, slovensky kopov, småland hound, steirische rauhaarbracke, swedish dachshbracke, tirolerbracke, westläsische dachshbracke, brandlbracke – (Vieräugl): Birthe Scheel, Denmark
Basset bleu de gascogne, petit basset griffon vendéen, rhodesian ridgeback: Jette Ramvad, Denmark

FCI GROUP 9 – COMPANION AND TOY DOGS
Bichon fries: Alenka Pokorn, Slovenia
Bichon havanais, bolognese, löwchen, maltese, phalène: Petru Muntean, Romania
Bostonterrier, prazský krysarik, russkaya tsvetnaya bolonka, tibetan terrier: Birgit Seloy, Denmark
Cavalier king charles spaniel: Tanja Engel, Germany
Chihuahua longhair, japanese chin, kromfohränder: Sven Björnes, Denmark
Chihuahua shorthair, coton de tuléar: Karin, Voye, Germany
Chinese crested dog: Åsa Andersson, Sweden
French bulldog, russkiy toy: Melita Groselj, Slovenia
Griffon belge, griffon bruxellois, king charles spaniel, petit brabançon, tibetan spaniel: Carole Garhöfer, Austria
Lhasa apso, pekignese, shih tzu: David Flynn, Ireland
Papillon: Biljana Nikolic, Croatia
Poodle – medium size - miniature – standard – toy: Angel Sotoca Santos, Spain
Pugs: Kosta Gligirievski, Macedonia

FCI GROUP 10 - SIGHTHOUNDS
Afghanhund, azawakh, borzoi, chart polski, magyar agar, saluki: Kresten Scheel, Denmark
Galgo espanol: Gunnar Nyman, Denmark
Greyhound, irish wolfhound, italian greyhound, scottish deerhound, sloughi: Alenka Pokorn, Slovenia
Whippet: Birte Nöding, Germany

Reserve judges all breeds. Petru Muntean, Jasna Matejic

GROUPJUDGES
Group 1: Ann-Cathrine Edoff
Group 4/6: Birthe Scheel
Group 5: Gunnar Nyman
Group 9: David Flynn
Group 10: Kresten Scheel
Juniorhandling: Erika Bolin
Best puppy: Biljana Nikolic
Best veteran: Pero Bozhinovski
Best breeders group: Kosta Gligorievski
Best progeny group: Birgit Seloy

BEST IN SHOW : Petru Muntean